• In plants, there can be a trade-off between resource allocations to growth versus 20 defense. Here, we use partial correlation analysis of gene expression to make 21 inferences about the nature of this interaction. 22
INTRODUCTION 41 4 reallocation of resources from primary processes to active defense, or the mobilization of the 74 resources for host tolerance (Howe & Schaller, 2008) . Anatomical and the associated 75 chemical defenses in Picea bark have also been described (Franceschi et al., 2005) . The 76 physical structures studied in most detail are the parenchyma cells, and the resin ducts that 77 are all located in the secondary phloem and cambium; the traumatic resin canals are formed 78 in the secondary xylem (Franceschi et al., 2005) . 79
In Picea, the genetic relationship of insect resistance with height growth is ambiguous 80 (Kiss & Yanchuk, 1991; King et al., 1997; Alfaro et al., 1997; He & Alfaro, 2000; Lieutier et 81 al., 2003) . In Sitka spruce, interestingly, genetic resistance was highest in families with only 82 average growth rate (Alfaro et al., 2008) . Also, constitutive and induced defenses do not 83 always follow sequentially: some resistant trees do not produce/rely on traumatic resinosis (a 84 direct measure for resistance); however, some trees from susceptible families do defend with 85 intensified resin flow to wounding (Alfaro, 1995) . 86
Therefore, in the present study, our specific objective was to identify genes 87 underlying the trade-off between growth rate and weevil resistance. In an experiment initiated 88 by René Alfaro (Alfaro et al., 2004) , Picea glauca x engelmannii progenies were measured 89 for pre-attack plant growth and post-attack damage with several morphological measures, 90 which formed the basis of our hypotheses about correlations. We then estimated gene 91 expression in bark tissue from terminal leaders using microarrays spotted with 13,980 ESTs 92 and their annotated respective transcripts. For network inference, we used a new approach 93 where, with respect to joint values of growth and weevil susceptibility (host defense) traits, 94
we identified a subset of transcripts that exhibited either strong excessive (1) positive partial 95 phenotypic correlations or (2) negative partial phenotypic correlations. That is to say, we 96 chose ESTs that had strong indirect effects on both growth and susceptibility to the weevil, as 97 either jointly positive or jointly negative. These subsets of transcripts were then subject to 98 network analysis, but using entire correlations as the measure of similarity. Our results 99 illustrate how partial correlation analysis of transcript levels can help reveal genes involved 100 in the trade-off between growth and resistance. 101 Tissue collection, RNA preparation, microarray, and gene expression profiling 140
Weevil activity was also observed when we sampled in spring of 2006, and precise records of 141 attacks on-site due to an elevated weevil population were available from 2000-2003. 142 However, for this particular experiment, newly attacked shoots/tree leaders were intentionally 143 excluded from sampling in order to be able to perform an experiment on constitutive levels of 144 defense traits. Thus, we sampled at the right time point, when natural weevil activity occurred 145 in the field. Bark and phloem tissue were collected in the mornings of May 16-18, 2006 and 146 frozen in liquid nitrogen. As we were measuring gene expression, every effort was made to 147 randomize and standardize the collections of tissue. Total RNA was isolated following 148 (Kolosova et al., 2004) and quantified via NanoDrop® ND-1000 spectrophotometer; RNA 149 integrity was evaluated using Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer. The 21,840 spruce ESTs microarray 150 we used for gene expression profiling in this study and the microarray's quality control are 151 described elsewhere (S. Ralph and co-workers, Gene Expression Omnibus database GEO: 152 GPL5423). A total of 13,980 annotated spruce EST elements were retained for this study. 153
Hybridizations and image acquisition were carried out as described in Ralph et al. (2006) and 154 Porth et al., (2011) . 155
156
Microarray experimental design and processing of data 157 A subset of four R*S families, with wide segregation for weevil resistance, were chosen for 158 the gene expression assay. The hybridizations profiled 188 individuals: 48, 36, 50, and 54 in 159 crosses #26, #27, #29, and #32, respectively. After quantitation of the signal intensities in 160 each array, the local background was subtracted for each sub-grid. Data were further 161 normalized using the variance stabilizing normalization method implemented in R package 162 'vsn' (Huber et al., 2002) . All slides underwent simultaneous normalization to yield a similar 163 overall expression level and variance for each channel independent of the array. A linear 164 model that incorporated dye and block effects in a two-colour microarray design was used 165 (Porth et al., 2011) . Signal intensities for the original and the normalized measurements were 166 deposited in GEO under GSE22116. 167 7 168
Partial correlation analyses 169
Using family means, we estimated genetic correlations in the 42 P. glauca x engelmannii 170 crosses. We found: 1) genetic correlations between growth and susceptibility were negative 171 but not strong (r~-0.2, P<0.05), 2) genetic correlations between bark histology measures and 172 attack severity were negative and stronger (r~-0.5, P<0.05), and 3) genetic correlations 173 between histology and growth were all positive ( Fig. S1 ). These are in accord with previous 174 studies (Kiss & Yeh 1987; Kiss & Yanchuk 1991; King et al., 1997) and serve to frame our 175 hypothesis that growth and attack have a negative genetic correlation, but show an overall 176 positive phenotypic correlation (r=0.85, P<0.05). 177
To explore the gene networks underlying relations between growth and attack, we 178 used partial correlation analysis to examine how the correlation between two variables 179 (growth and attack) is influenced by a third variable, a gene expression locus (E). As we 180 assayed 13,980 ESTs, we sought to identify ESTs of major effect, and to identify these, most 181 obviously we can inspect bivariate relationships. To this end, we employ the logic of partial correlation to find nodes that are more 189 central to the gene network underlying growth and defense. Let E be an expressed gene, X be 190 one trait (growth or susceptibility) and Y be a second trait (growth or susceptibility). The 191 following are the observed phenotypic correlations: r XY between X and Y, r XE between X and 192 E, and r YE between Y and E. The partial correlation between X and Y, that is the correlation 193 after the confounding effect of E is removed, is 194
(1) 195 A significant partial correlation can be caused by a mutual effect of E on both X and Y; this 196 can occur when E is at the more central node to X and Y, relative to other possible nodes. If 197 r XE and r YE are either both positive or negative, the partial correlation will be reduced, 198 otherwise the partial correlation will be increased. Regardless of the direction of change, the 199 8 amount of change is proportional to the relative importance of E in the network of X and Y. 200 A measure of the relative change due to the introduction of E is 201
Greater values of d XY.E occur when E explains a greater fraction of the correlation between X 203 and Y, or generally when E is in a tighter network with X and Y. 204
We found the more direct connections within a network by systematically evaluating values; these groups are described in Notes S1. Significance was again determined by 214 randomization and ESTs of extremely high probability were retained (see Notes S1). One can 215 imagine each group is the average of several tips in Fig. 1 (there are n(n-1)/2 tips for n traits). 216
We note that, in principle, groups of ESTs with all ++ or -X vs Y effects, and with all +-and 217 -+ X vs Y effects, could be grouped as co-variates in a multivariate partial correlation 218 analysis. 219 9 RESULTS 220
221
The genetic basis of susceptibility to weevil attack/growth trait correlations (genetic 222 pleiotropy) in P. glauca x engelmannii 223
Total correlations in the two-by-two factorial R*S spruce progeny are given in Table 1 . We 224 identified numerous significant positive and negative correlations between gene expression 225 levels for individual ESTs and the phenotypic traits (Table S1 ). In addition, p-values were 226 computed for each gene-by-growth effect, and then q-values were calculated to adjust for 227 false discovery rate (Storey & Tibshirani, 2003) . The effect estimate for each gene was also 228 obtained representing the change in its expression per unit change in growth rate. This 229 identified 867 genes at q<0.1, Table S2 . 230
We also determined the partial correlations by using the ESTs as independent 231 variables and estimated the relative differences between the total and the partial correlations 232 (Table 2 ). These pairwise comparisons (i.e. the pairwise growth-resistance trait comparisons 233
representing the partial correlation in either direction between growth and susceptibility to 234 weevil attacks) showed large transcriptome responses in terms of the partial correlations 235 representative of the pairwise comparisons between traits ( Fig. S2 ) along with the different 236 effects (i.e. the negative and the positive directions, respectively) of the components of these 237 correlations between susceptibility to weevil attacks and growth (Notes S1 for details). Thus, 238
we could uncover all possible combinations related to our initial hypothesis testing regarding 239 the directionality of the genetic correlations to be tested with individual traits (Fig. 1) . 240
We estimated the correlations' upward bounds involving the top 100 genes in the 241 positive and the negative correlations between the susceptibility to weevil attacks and growth, 242 respectively ( Table 2) . This provided a clear picture regarding a significant increase (top 100-243 ) of the partial correlations coefficient compared to the phenotypic (total) correlations which 244 had shown a positive trend for growth and weevil attack (Table 2) . Therefore, the results 245 relating to the partial correlations also indicated that we could uncover the genetic effect of 246 the transcriptome attributed to the negative genetic correlations between weevil attack and 247 height growth in spruce (see above). Still, we found transcripts that could enhance growth but 248 could also have a negative impact on resistance or vice versa (positive correlations), Table 2 . 249 250 Identification of candidate networks using partial correlations 251 10 The Supplement material (Notes S1) gives the relative partial correlations (Eq. 2) for 252 individual ESTs and each of the six pairwise combinations of the four traits. These four traits 253 were ldr_99 (leader length in 1999), Ht_5yrs (height at age 5) and atktot (attack damage, 254 total), eggtot (egg number, total). There were many significant positive and negative partial 255 correlations between gene expression levels for individual ESTs and the phenotypic traits. 256
Hence, there was sufficient power to use partial correlation analysis to detect networks of 257 interest. Thus, most importantly, on the basis of the partial correlation analysis and Eq. 2, we 258 identified two distinct compact networks (P=0.004 for all pairwise comparisons) for the 259 positive correlations (++ or --effects) involving 21 transcripts (represented by Fig. 2A) and 260 for the negative correlations involving 166 transcripts (corresponding to +-or -+ effects), 261 respectively (represented by Fig. 2B ), and in Fig. 1 , respectively. The details of the genes' 262 identities for these two networks are provided in Table S3 (corresponding to the network 263 presented in Fig. 2A ) and in Table S4 (Fig. 2B ). The complete lists of genes used in four 264 transcript files (of sizes 100, 166 and 21, respectively) are given in Notes S1 as well as in 265 Tables S3-S6.  266 267
The genes at the centre of pleiotropy between tree growth and pest resistance in P. glauca x 268 engelmannii 269 A putative PDR type ABC transporter ATPDR12/PDR12 (PLEIOTROPIC DRUG 270 RESISTANCE 12), represented as element WS0269_K02 on the 21.8k spruce EST array, 271 showed the strongest significance among all 13,980 tested transcripts in the correlations 272 between gene expression, tree height and weevil attack phenotypes (P= 0.019), Table 3 . 273
Variation in PDR12 steady-state gene expression at the population level represents an 274 example of transcripts that were positively correlated with height but negatively correlated 275 with weevil susceptibility traits (+-effects) in the two-by-two factorial crosses progeny 276 widely segregating for resistance. A set of additional genes showed the same directionality in 277 gene expression with growth and resistance variation for this large progeny of 188 278 individuals originating from 4 different crosses (Table S1) . 279
However, among transcripts that correlated negatively (--effects) with both growth 280 and attack/oviposition (again tested by 1,000 permutations), there were spruce genes with the the weevil-inducible terpene synthase (WS0078_K20 (Kolosova, 2010) ). Three candidates 292 that showed the negative correlation with growth, the chaperonin heat shock protein 60 293 WS00920_E06, the ethylene inducible universal stress protein family protein WS01027_A08, 294 as well as the terpene synthase WS00929_B22 were found to be significantly downregulated 295 in weevil-resistant spruce trees (Verne et al., 2011) . 296
Our results indicated that expression of these three genes negatively correlated with 297 attack rates, and their expression was also negatively correlated with growth; therefore we 298 assume a potential trade-off. Among all these genes mentioned above, only three were 299 represented in the 21-member gene-gene interaction network (the two spruce peroxidases 300 potentially implicated in lignification, WS01033_K22, and WS01017_F04, as well as the 301 spruce AP2 domain transcription factor TINY WS0102_C24), Fig. 2A and Table S3 . (Table S2 ). We also retrieved these genes in the compact 166-member network involving the 355 negative correlations between growth and attack ( Fig. 2B) . Also, the majority (c.70%) of the 356 suite of the spruce genes involved in reproductive (male and female strobili) development, 357 identified to be differentially expressed, exhibited increases in steady-state transcript 358 abundance in fast growing (unattacked) progeny (Table S2) . 359 360
Terpenoid-based defense 361
We identified two spruce genes with roles in terpenoid defense against herbivory in the 362 compact 166-member network (Fig. 2B) . First, we found PDR12, which is possibly involved 363 both in constitutive as well as in induced defense. In Arabidopsis, PDR12 shows a response 364 to infection by necrotrophic fungal pathogens but its upregulated gene expression can also be 365 artificially elicited by applications of methyljasmonate, salicylic acid and ethylene in growth . Interestingly, expression levels of these two genes showed 370 marked differences with growth rate, with PDR12 increasing in steady-state transcript 371 abundance in fast growers. Other spruce genes implicated in terpenoid metabolism including 372 genes from the methylerythritol phosphate pathway, monoterpene (myrcene, pinene), 373 sesquiterpene (farnesene), or tocopherol biosynthesis exclusively showed increases in steady-374 state transcript abundance in fast growers. Tocopherols promote stress tolerance by protecting 375 against oxidative stress, while terpenoids have mostly active defensive functions. 376
Interestingly, these genes were not identified in previous weevil feeding experiments (where 377 a very limited number of tested genotypes was included), thus they were also not functionally 378 with attack rates, there was also evidence that this gene was tightly regulated by a secondary 389 growth related transcription factor (myb20), and showed decreases in steady-state transcript 390 abundance with increased growth rates (Porth et al., 2011) , interestingly, with a positive 391 effect on genetic resistance (Table S4 ). CYP750 members were related to weevil resistance 392 (Porth et al., 2011) but also to growth traits with differentially correlated gene expression. 393
Although such conifer-specific P450 members are supposedly involved in a wide range of 394 derivatization reactions in phenylpropanoid metabolism, their exact functions need yet to be 395 ascertained. Dedicated tannin related and downstream regulated genes showed either no or a 396 positive relationship with growth rate (Table S2) In both the negative and the positive correlation networks, we found the P. glauca 428 DAL3 homolog WS00922_C06, as well as the P. glauca DAL1 gene and the other P. glauca 429 DAL3 homolog, WS0056_A03. Expression of the P. glauca DAL3 homolog WS0056_A03 430 showed significant increases in steady-state transcript abundance in fast growing spruce 431 individuals (q<0.05) (conversely to DAL1 whose expression pattern was unaffected in either 432 direction by growth) and its expression was associated with the identified growth-resistance 433 trade-off, while the second DAL3 homolog was significantly down-regulated in fast growers 434 (q<0.05) and part of the negative correlation between growth and attack (Fig. 2B) . These 435 16 results are indicative of opposing functions of the two DAL3 homologs and a striking 436 example of subfunctionalization in the extensively expanded and duplicated clade of TM3-437 like genes in Pinaceae (Gramzow et al., 2014) . Interestingly, DAL3 is closely related to the 438 P. abies acrocona (acr42124_1/DAL19) gene, which promotes early cone-setting 439 (Uddenberg et al., 2013) , and to which WS0056_A03 would be the closest of the two white 440 spruce homologs. It is important to mention here that similar to the P. abies acrocona 441 phenotype (Uddenberg et al., 2013) , an enhanced WS0056_A03 expression is also negatively 442 correlated with expression of genes involved in cell wall modification, cell signaling, and 443 plant stress response ( Fig. 2A and Table S3 ). Such gene expression pattern was identified as a 444 trade-off between enhanced growth and weevil resistance. 445 446
Different genomic introgression patterns in Interior spruce 447
We would like to highlight the putatively different genomic introgression patterns among the 448 studied P. glauca x P. engelmannii hybrid progeny as one possibility to explain the 449 differences in the relationship between growth and resistance among individuals, as, for 450 example, it is known that pure P. glauca grows at different rates than pure P. engelmannii or 451 their respective hybrids, and this relationship also differs for different life-history stages; 452 while P. glauca initially grows more slowly, it outpaces P. engelmannii after tree age 10 ( De 453 La Torre et al., 2014). Current tree breeding programs select towards more vigorous trees 454 thus higher P. glauca ancestry, and concurrently restrict the downward displacement of 455 Engelmann spruce seedlots due to increased weevil susceptibility. We point out that there 456 may be differences in selection pressure on the pure species, as low elevation populations are 457 much more resistant to weevils than their high elevation counterparts (which mainly consist 458 of P. engelmannii), where weevils cannot thrive. However, there is currently no scientific 459 evidence for significant differences in weevil resistance between the pure species (B. Jaquish, 460 personal obs.). 461
462

Conclusions and prospects 463
Research on the relationships between plant growth and defenses against herbivory is timely, 464 especially, when physiological with molecular approaches are combined to predict trade-offs 465 (Züst & Agraval, 2017) . Thus, for functional genomics studies of host defense mechanisms 466 deployed against herbivores, it is important to consider inherent growth characteristics of the 467 host. This research has not received enough attention in forest trees, although tree breeding 468 strategies seek to optimize the growth-defense balance, and ideally maximize for both growth 469 and defense. Such obtained knowledge is particularly important for conifer trees species, 470 which are widely planted and are already undergoing advanced generation breeding 471 programs, in contrast to deciduous tree species, such as poplars. 472
Here, we used partial correlation analysis to identify the key genes and network nodes 473 based on gene expression associated with phenotypic and genetic variability in the context of 474 tree resistance to a major pest. Overall, our study did not show a trade-off between high 475 growth rates and defenses. Nevertheless, important environmental components could 476 influence the relationship between growth and pest resistance. Previously assessed 477 phenotypic correlations that were found to be largely positive between shoot growth and 478 susceptibility against weevil attacks would indeed hint at underlying environmental 479 components. To further untangle the gene regulatory networks underlying the conifer tree's 480 life history strategy, we are now investigating ABCG40/PDR12 gene expression after 481 wounding, under the alternative conditions of (1) drought stress, and (2) no drought stress 482 imposed. It has been postulated that drought stressed conifers can rely more on constitutive 483 than on induced defenses. If this candidate gene is involved with the trade-off, we can further 484 characterize the role of ABCG40 in relation to stress, and perhaps, separate the role of 485 constitutive versus induced responses. We can also immediately apply such knowledge to 486 breeding efforts against the stem boring pest, particularly for known local stress conditions, 487 such as drought. Table S1 : Full list of correlation results of gene expression for the two-by-two factorial R*S 696 spruce progeny and for the 10 quantitative traits. 697 Table S2 : Effect of inherent growth rate variation on global transcriptome changes for the two-698 by-two factorial R*S spruce progeny. 699 Table S3 : Gene id's of the 21-member compact network (P=0.004). 700 Table S4 : Gene id's of the 166-member compact network (P=0.004). 701 Table S5 : Top100+ transcripts, among all four pairwise growth-resistance trait comparisons. 702 Table S6 : Top100-transcripts, among all four pairwise growth-resistance trait comparisons. 703
Notes S1: Partial correlations for the two-by-two factorial R*S spruce progeny. with the highest effects on the partial correlation either in the positive direction (+) or negative 751 direction (-) are included in the groups, in groups of size 21, 100 and 166. 752 Table 3 : Twenty-eight most significant transcripts from gene expression correlations for the two-by-two factorial R*S spruce progeny 753 with Ldr99, Ht99, atk00, atktot, egg00, eggtot phenotypes (P-value < 0.05 in bold; 1,000 permutations), sorted by overall significance 754 among all 13,980 tested transcripts (see Table S1 ). 
